Our mission

Atlas Logistique is a brand of
Humanity & Inclusion (HI, the new
name of Handicap International)
that specializes in local supply chain
management, including logistics
platforms. Its goal is to close the
gaps in humanitarian aid delivery
chains so resources reach
beneficiaries safely and efficiently.
Since its founding in 1991, Atlas
Logistique has been implementing
humanitarian logistics solutions in
acute and chronic crises. It merged
with HI in 2006, combining its
logistic platform expertise with HI’s
institutional standing and presence
in around 60 countries.

Implement logistics solutions in response to emergencies or chronic humanitarian crises
1. Identify the logistics needs and constraints humanitarian actors may face when responding to
major crises
2. Identify local logistics resources available
3. Implement common logistics solutions – including shared transportation, cross-docking, storage
management, logistic hub management, mechanics and engineering – to respond to the
identified needs
4. Reopen communication channels (roads, bridges and airport runways) to ensure resources
reach the affected area quickly and safely
5. Provide logistic support and expertise in search and rescue contexts
Prepare stakeholders before an emergency or chronic crisis occurs
1. Support humanitarian actors with emergency preparedness in areas at risk of a crisis, by
identifying potential logistics needs, constraints and resources
2. Manage networks of humanitarian, private and public actors that may be involved in
humanitarian response efforts
3. Build capacity of local logistics actors

Our principles in accordance with HI’s values

Humanity: Atlas Logistique allows humanitarian operators to maintain their independence from
logistics services providers. The quality, efficiency and reliability of our services take precedence
over economic considerations. Our pooled logistics services limit the effects of inflation and
encourage solidarity between humanitarian actors.
Inclusion: Atlas Logistique’s services help make aid available to all. We ensure aid reaches
communities in the most isolated areas affected by humanitarian crises.
Commitment: Atlas Logistique aims to find logistics solutions wherever routes are insufficient or
lacking. We support the agility, adaptability and innovation of humanitarian operations, and
mobilise local resources to deliver relief quickly, effectively and economically.
Integrity: Atlas Logistique’s goal is to optimise humanitarian aid provision, not profit. We are
accountable to the humanitarian community and strive for professionalism, impartiality and
transparency in our activities and the use of funds.

